
USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10501.08
Mission Number 206
Don’t Blink
Part 3

Cast
Chris Anderson as Captain Chris Anderson 
Sam Hung as Commander Sid Monroe
Tim Schols as Commander Gary Jackson
Lilia Perfeito as Commander Alexandra Gomes
Karriaunna as Lieutenant Breanna Rose
Scott McCracken as Ensign Ardin G’Dar
Arlene McIntyre as Commander Anita Marie Santiago
Charlie Nance as Ensign T’Rae

Ship Manager Karriaunna Scotti

Missing in Action
Chris Esterhuyse as Commander Varesh
Jim Koeller as Lieutenant Junior Grade Aaron Knight


NPC’s
Karriaunna Scotti as Yalp and Steve and Ensign Joe.


Summary
It has taken forever, but the Chameleon is finally on its way for its test run before beginning its mission in discovering the group responsible for stirring up trouble.  Meanwhile, Varesh has stabilized and it has been determined that the rest of the crew are not infected by whatever it is that changed him.  Stirring around the ship are a couple of small residents and a holodoctor who apparently does not like to stay turned off.


Announcements
Let’s stay on top of logs this year.
Congratulations to Tim as the promotion to captain on the Artemis.

Time Lapse
60 seconds



Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CO's log Stardate 10501.08:  I've been out of commission for the past few days, as I seem to have had a relapse.  Looks like Varesh also came down with something so, the medical department is testing everyone to be on the safe side.  We still have yet to do our testing of the new equipment on the Chameleon or Nighthawk...

<<<<<<<<<< Don't blink >>>>>>>>>>

SO_Rose says:
:: In the lab, doing some tests on the oils sickbay had sent down from Veresh.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::enters the bridge, holding a PADD and heads to the OPS console::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Sitting at a lab station in Sickbay where she can keep one eye on the patient and another on her research::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::in his ready room, taking it "easy"::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Drinking a cup of coffee on his way up to the bridge::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::In her officer going over the latest data.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::takes her console and runs a quick diagnostic on all systems::

ACTION:  A large rodent appears on the captain’s desk, its whiskers twitching.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Rubs her temple as she has been awake for the past 48 hours attempting to find something that will help Varesh::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
:: Approaching the flight bay once more, hoping that this time, no-one will interrupt his journey to the Chameleon::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
:: acknowledges the rodent::  Rodent: Hey Steve!?!
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks onto the bridge cup in hand::

ACTION:  An ensign bumps into the XO, spilling the coffee on him.  He steps away in embarrassment
.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::takes the time to calibrate short range sensors so they will be at peak efficiency to oversee the tests on the Chameleon::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::goes to pick up the hamster::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at the ensign, then his cup of coffee:: Ensign: You know what you just did?

:
ACTION:  The rodent, watches the captain curiously.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Enters the flight bay and walks over to the Chameleon::

ACTION:  The counselor has finally stabilized and is resting peacefully.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Stands and straightens her tunic, heads for the CMO's door and rings the chime::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Hears the chime and looks up.  Her headache threatening to over take her.::  MO:  ENter!
Ensign_Joe says:
:: Nods his head slowly, gulping hard.::

ACTION:  A tech salutes Jackson, informing him all is ready.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Enters the office, and hands the CMO a PADD::  CMO: The latest data on CNS Varesh.  He is stable and resting at the moment.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Puts the cup down.  Takes off his tunic:: Ensign: That was a slowly brewed cup of coffee.  Very special beans.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::hits his commbadge::  *CTO*:  Commander...have you left in the Chameleon yet?   ::walks over and sits down in his chair next to the hamster::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Returns the salute, acknowledging the tech’s report, then proceeds to the Chameleon’s access hatch::
Ensign_Joe says:
:: Stutters::  XO:  Sorry sir... I didn't... I mean... sorry sir.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Takes the padd and looks at it.::  MO:  Man I just wish we knew what is going on.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::watches as a red light appears in the internal sensors screen. She accesses the data and can't help but smile:: Self: The Captain has a guest ::takes the time to acquire more information on the creature::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  The disappearing act that the CNS is doing seems to be a combination of a change in his bodies normal electrical field and the new oils his skin is producing.
Steve says:
:: Begins to clean lick his paws in prelude to cleaning his face.::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Shakes his head:: Ensign Joe: What is your schedule like for the next week?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::pets the hamster on the head::  Steve: How long has it been Steve, that you and I have known each other?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Hears the captain’s question as he gets inside the Chameleon:: *CO*: Negative sir,I just arrived in the flight bay.. Starting up soon..
Ensign_Joe says:
XO: I have double shifts sir... ddddd... down in engineering...  shhhhhake down.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Hmmmm, is there a way we can put a fence in...  What I mean is... don't let his normal electrical field come in contact with the new oils?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Sits in the Chameleon tapping his fingers onn the console::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CTO*:  Excellent, once you are underway I'll arrange for a site to site transport.  I'd like to accompany to test out the new equipment
Steve says:
:: Twitches his whiskers as he finishes cleaning his face.  Then looks hopeful for some food.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  We should be able to keep him washed down.  He might have chronic dry skin when we are done.  But using a suitably harsh detergent should keep his body reletively free of the new oils.  It would be a round the clock endeavor.  We would also have to replace the oils with some suitable moisturizer.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Controlling the new electrical field could prove a little more difficult.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Places the wet tunic in the Ensign's hands:: Ensign Joe: Well.... ::Thinks about it::: Ok. then after that you will report to Yeoman Pillow and she will instruct you on how to watch my daughter.  You get babysitting duty;s for a day.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Grumbles::  MO:  WHy can't anything be easy?   Is the stasis tube keeping him contained?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sees G´Dar in the pilot seat and smiles:: CSO: I see you’re ready to get going huh? ::Takes his seat at the OPS console and takes out two padds::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sees the twinkle in Steve's eye and takes out a protein bar he had in his jacket::  Steve: Here ya go buddy....
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
Self: ABout time
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Picks up the coffee cup, and calls out:: OPS: Status on the Chameleon?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  The stasis tube is keeping him stable.
Ensign_Joe says:
::Gulps hard.::  XO:  Meee... sir?  ::About to faint.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up as she was a bit distracted with the rodent, then gaining her attention she looks down at her console:: XO: She is getting ready for departure. Commander Jackson and Lt G'Dar should be aboard
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Taps the Padd on her knee.::  MO:  Can you contact him telepathically?  Has he been completely changed?  We need to find out if we are dealing with a new species here and if there is any Varesh to save.

ACTION:  The creature watches the tall man and the small hamster curiously.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  The main problem with the Stasis Tube is that we loose the CNS feedback on what this transformation is doing to him internally.  Your the one who first warned me about the danger of a mind meld?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CTO*:  Do you acknowledge Commander?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Ensign Joe: Don't worry, You can probably sleep through it.  She's probably sleeping by the time you take over.  OPS: About time.  Tell the Commander to Hurry up, we are not getting any younger here.
Ensign_Joe says:
:: Never having touched a child in his life, absolutely terrified of them, decides he had best make his escape before something else goes wrong on his first assignment.::
 MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Permission to speak freely Ma'am?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Finishes the Pre-flight checks::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Lets his eyes run over the padds, taking note of the items on them, all check-list items, then gets taken out of his concentration:: *CO*: Affirmative sir.. I believe we still have some seats available here.. ::Smiles::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
MO:  Go ahead..  also please have a seat.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Motions to the chair in front of her.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Aye sir *CTO*Gomes to Jackson, Commander Monroe asks you to hurry up with departure, something about him being old
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: *OPS*: Roger that, we’re waiting for another passenger... Pre-flight checks should be about done...
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Thank you ::Takes a seat::  CMO: You look about as frazzled as I feel, perhaps if we both took a break we can come back at this problem with a fresh perspective.  ::Suddenly hopes she is not being to forward, but figures its too late to take back her words now::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Goes and stands behind the command chair, and glances over to Gomes:: OPS: Me getting old?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CTO: Pre-flight checks complete, we can leave when youre ready.
Steve says:
:: Nibbling on the food, suddenly looks up and toward the corner of the readyroom, then dashes up the captains arm.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles sweetly:: XO: I was just ... interpreting your words sir ::clears her throat::XO: well, they say pre-flight checks are nearly completed but they are waiting for another passenger
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::looks at T'Rae thoughtfully.  Then chooses her words carefully.::  MO:  I know you are right.... It is just....Varesh is my friend and my fellow crew mate...we still don't know if there is a danger to the ship...or what we have in sickbay. .Time away may not be possible now.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Out loud: Whoa..Whoa Steve?  What are you doing?  ::dances around a bit as he tries to get Steve off his arm::
Steve says:
::Clings tightly, the food forgotten.::
Host Yalp says:
:: Moves from under the chair and picks up the food, sniffing it.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Starts getting very impatient::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CTO*: Commander....I'll transport aboard once you are underway.  Hopefully Doctor Santiago won't find out about me leaving the ship this way...  ::grins::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: One more passenger?  Who?  Wait let me ask him.... *CTO*: What passenger?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Steve: What's gotten into you Steve?  You ok?  ::tries to pick the hamster up off his arm::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Puts the padds aside:: CSO: Very good... Sounds like we can get under way... ::Smiles:: Takes us out of here..
Steve says:
:: squeaks.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
*XO*: The captain, sir.. He... Requested... To join us on the test...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods at the XO::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Smiles::   CMO: I think I understand.  I too have a friend that I would give anything to save.  I am prevented from doing so by the powers that be.  I have learned a few things from my Vulcan heritage, one is patients, and another is persistence  Give me 15 minutes in the lounge to introduce you to a beverage called Hot Chocolate.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: I promise you will feel better and you will be better able to help Varesh and the crew.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
:: Notices the larger creature, shaking his head wondering how it is that his ship is always the one with creatures roaming around::  Steve:  You scared buddy...  well don't worry I'm told he's harmless.  ::shrugs and looks Steve in the eyes::  Let's hope so
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Opens the shuttle bay doors and activates the force field. Takes the chameleon out of the shuttle bay and heads out into space::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Scratches his hair::*CTO*: Oh that won't sit well with the doc.
Steve says:
:: Looking for a pocket to slip in.::

ACTION:  The Chameleon lifts smoothly and almost silently from the deck.  Turning, it heads out the shuttle bay doors.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: They are out of the shuttle bay sir
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Giggles:: MO:  Man you've been on board a short time and you have already discovered on of my weaknesses... Hot chocolate... or anything to do with chocolate.   :: Takes a deep breath.::  15 mins... I'll give you that. ::She starts to stand up and suddenly stops.  Her back spasms...::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
:::Lets out a low scream::
Yalp says:
:: Suddenly vanishes.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Stands suddenly and is by the CMO's side::  CMO: Are you ok Ma'am?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Good.  Pull up the checklist.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Steve: See there Steve...it's gone!  Nothing to worry about!  Now I got to go, so don't go getting into any trouble ok?  ::sets the hamster back down on his desk::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::In a high squeaky voice.::  MO:  Nooooooo, my back... it siezed up...
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks at the padds again, then to the CSO and pilot for this flight:: CSO: Alright.. Today we have on the menu... Engine testing, shield testing, communication testing and last but not least, sensor testing...
Steve says:
::Looks around and then quickly scuddles away to his favorite 'home'.::
Steve is now known as SO_Rose.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Yes sir ::brings up the data:: XO: I don't know what will be the order of the tests, but they should be analyzing the performace of shields, com system, weapons and sensors
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
CTO ::Sarcastically:: Sounds like fun.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Computer: Site to Site transport aboard the Chameleon!
Doctor says:
@ CTO:  What is the medical emergency.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Sits down on the command chair::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Places he hand on the CMO's back.  Looking for the knotted muscles and begins to massage them.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Groans::  MO:  Now that feels good.   You should know that I've pulled muscles several times in my back.
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: And how long have you been sitting in that chair without a break?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Ok. Bring sensors to full power and let's see if those modifications they did are any better.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Chuckles::  MO:  You don't want to know.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sits back in her chair, maintaining a sensorlock on the Chameleon, taking the time to check the vessel::
Doctor says:
@ ::Looks at the CSO::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::waits for the computer to initate the transport sequence::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Aye sir ::glad to be back at her specialty, she brings the short range sensors to full power::

ACTION:  The captain is beamed aboard the Chameleon, next to the holodoctor.

Doctor says:
::Looks at the captain curiously::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@CTO: Did you activate the EMH?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: The Captain just beamed to the Chameleon
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Frowns as he looks at the image of the EMH:: CSO: No... I didn´t even know it was in the Chameleon’s programming...
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Ok.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::shakes off the transport feeling as he arrives on the Chameleon::  Outloud: That's better!  CSO/CTO:  Gentlemen...how are we doing?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@Computer: Computer Deactivate EMH

ACTION:  The doctor vanishes.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  That is what I figured.  As your doctor I could order you some bed rest but I know that would do little good.  ::Continues to message until she feels the muscles begin to relax::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Just enjoys the massage.::
Doctor says:
@ ::Sighs::  What is it with you people.  The moment I appear, you want to send me away.  You are not the most friendly of people, you know that?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Smiles:: CO: Not bad, captain. Pick a seat.. ::Points at the last remaining console::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps the right console:: *CO*: Captain we should get this started so we can get you back here as soon as possible.
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@CO/CTO: So what shall we try out first?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::shakes his head:: *XO*: Commander...does Doctor Santiago know I'm aboard the Chameleon?
SO_Rose says:
*MO*:  Ma'am, you should know, I was unable to replicate that sample you sent me.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*CO*: Not yet.  And she won't know unless.. ::Looks around the bridge with a glare::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*XO*: Then let's keep it that way...understood?  ::takes a seat where the CTO pointed::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*SO*: Neither have we down here.  Work on a detergent solution that will break the oil up without doing too much damage to humanoid skin.
SO_Rose says:
*MO*:  That might be harder then you think.  There is some kind of chemical bond that makes it very good adhesive... if I could figure it out.  But we will see what we can do.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Hands the captain one of the padds, containing the check-list for the engine and comm system tests, keeping the other one, with shield and sensor checklists on it himself:: CO: Here you go sir... Gives you something to do during the flight.. ::Smiles::

ACTION:  The special communication on OPS console flashes.

Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
@::takes the padd from the CTO::  CTO: Thank you Commander... You and the CSO just keep doing what you were doing.  I'm just here to observe
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks down at her console and raises her eyebrows, then she puts on the little ear device::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO: Now the sickbay is fully staffed, and they will call us if anything happens to Varesh.  A little walk will do your back some good.  And just think about the hot chocolate waiting for you?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sends out the required updated information in the same secured channel, as if she was doing any normal ship business::

ACTION:  A brief reply and the light goes clear and dark.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Chuckles:: CO: Just call those items.. I’ll keep a look on them.. ::Smiles, as he points at the list:: CSO: Alright, how far from the Nighthawk are we now?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@CTO: We should be far enough away to begin
SO_Rose says:
*MO*:  Ma'am, before I forget... we will need more samples since we cannot replicate the original.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Nods:: CSO: Excellent.. Set us on a return course for the ship to begin with, no special features.. And signal the ship we’re commencing the first test run of the engine systems.. In fact, make the first test run the one for the comm system... ::Takes out that checklist::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Starts shaking his head from left to right:: OPS: What are they doing?
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*SO*: I will have a tech run up what we have been able to harvest from the CNS.  He is in stasis right now so his body is not producing any more at present.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Preparing the preparations to test? ::shrugs::
SO_Rose says:
*MO*:  Understand ma'am...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: All their systems appear to be working from what I can gather
SO_Rose says:
::Sighs as she looks at her helper, unhappy about leaving Varesh in stasis, but she is not the doctor.::
MO_Ens_TRae says:
*SO*: I am also sending up some data regarding his changing bioelectrical field and it's interaction with the oils that should prove helpful.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
@ ::sits comfortably reading the padd on what they are planning to do next::
SO_Rose says:
'MO':  Yes ma'am.  We have actually been playing around with electrical fields, the exact one you are picking up from the counselor will help.  ::Ignores the smug look from Robert.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@*Nighthawk*: Were beginning our tests on the engines and with this message the comm system.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Stands and heads to the helm.:: FCO_Flight: Adjust course to have us directly behind them.
 FCO_Flight
 ::Nods and puts in the coordinates.::

ACTION:  A flicker occurs on the bridge, across from OPS before stabilizing into the CSO

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::picks up the com, looking into the holographic image of G'Dar:: *Chameleon* Message received
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: They are about to test their engines and the communications array seems to be working
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Good.  Keep an eye out on them and what ever is out there.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Sees and hears the Nighthawk’s reply:: CSO: Alrighty.. Course laid in? If so, then engage, full impulse..
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
@CSO: Fire up those engines, Lieutenant!  Let's see what she can do...
MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  For you chronic back pain and fatigue from over work I am prescribeing a good walk and some Hot Chocolate.  I personally will escort you to see that you take your medicine ::points toward the door::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: yes sir. Though, what could there be in the middle of nowhere?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Grumbles::  MO:  You are going to be worse then Varesh aren't you/
Yalp says:
:: Steps right through the holo, unseeingly and makes his way up OPS station to sit and watch.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@CTO: Yes sir, Max Burn
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::Smiles::  CMO: There is nothing in the universe worse then a smiling Vulcan
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks to the command chair:: OPS: Never know.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::watches  Yalp with a smile and pets him. Then resumes her work::

ACTION: The holo image of the CSO vanishes.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Glares:: MO:  Or a teed of Gypsy.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
@::Waits a moment:: CSO: In 90 seconds, activate the masking device and the trail disperser... ::Turns around:: *Nighthawk*: Communication tests completed, starting engine test.. Reversing course, let´s see if you can detect out course variation... ::Smiles::

ACTION:  The ship, in normal mode, heads toward the Nighthawk.

MO_Ens_TRae says:
CMO:  Then I think we shall make a formidable team if we don't kill each other first
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*Chameleon*Acknowledged, I'll send you our sensor data on your course alteration if any is detected
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
FCO_Flight: All stop.
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
@::Programs in the CTO's Parameters into the computer::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Chuckles::  MO:  You could be right...  ::Walks bent over.::

ACTION:  The Nighthawk comes to a full stop.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Their communications test is complete. It was a bit slow in coming and ending but it was fully functioning. They are now testing engines
MO_Ens_TRae says:
::follows the CMO out of sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Good.

ACTION:  The 90 second countdown begins....

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


